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PRAYER REQUESTS
. Traveling Mercies
.Spiritual and materials
need to be met
. Good and productive
meetings
.Wisdom and Guidance
. Filling of the Holy Spirit
. Full Support
. God’s Provision for:
.. Ministry needs
.. Personal Needs
.. Plane Ticket $1200
..Vehicle $11000
. Salvation of the rest of my
Family
. Preparation of the hearts
of people in Togo
. Laborers for the Ministry

Sending Church

Dear Pastors and Praying friends,
These past six weeks were challenging but I thank the Lord for being nearer and
present in time of needs. I was able to visit ten Churches and presented my ministry in
nine of these Churches in Texas in February. It was such a blessing witnessing how
God has been using many servants of His in different form and I am privileged to
count many of these as Partner for the Lord‘s work in Togo and I am so honored to
minister under their Leaderships .
I have enjoyed every single opportunity to speak about the vision the Lord has given
me for his ministry in Togo and have enjoyed the preaching of His Precious Word in
ministering to God people.
I know the Lord has always been watching over me through my traveling but I was
reminded of that truth on March 2, 2017 as I am traveling from Arlington, TX to Evans,
LA. As I was taking the exit 479B of I-20 heading to I-175 S my passenger front tire axle
broke just on the ramp . All I can say is that the Lord has watched over me. It was such
an experience standing over there and redirecting vehicles to avoid them to hit my car
while waiting for any help from 911 which came after two hours later. By the end of
the day I was glad I was able to share my faith with the two police officers and pointed
them to Jesus as the sure way of salvation. I thank the Lord for Pastor Wilkerson of
Cedar Hills, TX who has been with me.
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The Lord has helped and I got it fixed and was able to get on the road the very next
day. It has been amazing and encouraging to seeing how the Lord had been
provided for different needs during my trips. I have left a meeting with not enough
gas to get to my next destination. As I pulled to the gas station to get some gas met
a couple that I ended up talking to and asked them about their Faith and found that
they are believers. Before we departed they offered to fill my tank and I was invited
to share my ministry at their Wednesday Bible study program. I would like to thank
you every one of you that have been faithfully holding me up in your prayers.
I was able to get back to Ohio after being away for about almost four months and I
was finally able to use my winter jacket for this year. 

As the days of my departure are approaching there is so much to do while still be on the road trips and I
will asked you to pray for more strength and wisdom as I am trying to get things wrapped up before
June.
While talking about wisdom regarding my departure, one of the needs I am looking into is about vehicle.
I was planning to ship over the car I am using now which will cost about $1500 and about $5000 for the
costumer fees and the paper work in Togo. The costumer fees and the paper works get more expensive
if the vehicle is newer than 2006 either shipped or bought in the country. After listing to different
advices and opinions of other missionaries and pastors in the field I am hoping to put my car for sale and
looking for another Vehicle (SUV type because of the road conditions) which will cost about $12000. I
have $1000 already toward the need of vehicle and will appreciate your prayers for God’s provision for
that need as well for many other needs.
As my schedule goes , I will be ending the Month of March in IL and IN and will be back in OH and WV for
the first two week of April and will be down in Texas for the rest of the Month of April ( San Antonio ,
Abilene , Haltom City , Temple , Lancaster, Graham ). Please be in prayer for continual safety and that
the Lord will bring in the rest of the support needed.
Finally I would like to thank you again for your prayers and financial supports. They have been greatly
appreciated and have kept me in the course. I would like to let you know that you are prayed for as well.

In His Harvest
Emmanuel K. ABOTCHI
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